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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2please
Location 2: My Place
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 8/10/02 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours+
Amount Paid: 190
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.hot-escort.co.uk

The Premises:

Apartment was clean and very well decorated, but then again, it was my place !

The Lady:

I was pleasantly surpised to say the least ! Amanda is tall, blonde, busty, very pretty and down to
earth, just a nice easy going woman.After speaking to her a few times prior to meeting Amanda
painted herself out to be, dare I say "fat", Amanda, you sure arent fat, maybe you have a bad mirror
in your house but what I will say is that if you after an attractive, very busty, tall down to earth lass,
she will be right up your street. Promise ! lol

The Story:

Well, after talking for probably too long I was chomping at the bit, mainly after geting some serious
glimpes of cleavage and thigh whilst we sat and chatted.
Cut to the chase, I wont go into too much detail but what I will say is first, Amandas boobs have to
be seen to be believed, trust me on this, Ive seen a fair few busty women in my time and been
hugely disapointed when the bra comes off to see them sag out of all recognisable shape, well,
When Amanda took off her bra they just sat there, high on her chest, all 36F/G of them, PERFECT
!!!
What happened between us was passionate, enthusiastic, sweaty and to me felt very natural.
French kissing throughout which I adore, OWO but no CIM, not that I minded as there was only
once place I was going to be aiming for at the crescendo ! *wink*, A was on offer and I took the offer
gladly.
All in all after several disappointments with previous punts which lead me to take a sabitical for over
18 months or so I thought one last punt for old times sake was in order, Im glad I did. Amanda was
everything I had wanted previously from an escort but failed to find, I would have liked her to dress
slightly more sophisticated but thats just my own taste. She is really nice woman, personable and
chatty but most importantly, shes a damn good.....errrr.......*know what i mean !*
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